This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.

**IP Key Projects**

**IPKey Latin America**

Past activities

- Webinar on international intellectual property treaties
- Seminar ‘Fighting IPR Infringements in the Andean Community’
- Webinar II: Piracy and Counterfeiting in the Virtual World.
- International Tequila seminar a great success.
- Bogota Innovation Week

**IPKey South-East Asia**

Upcoming activities

- 6-7 June: Promoting Creativity and Innovation: The Amended IP Law of Viet Nam
- 6-7 June: GI Exhibit in Viet Nam
- 12-13 June: GI Exhibit in Indonesia
Upcoming activities

18 June:  
**Webinar III: Intellectual property infringement and pharmaceutical crime**

25-27 June:  
**Exchange Programs – IP and Cyber Crime (Operation 404)**

IPKey China

Past activities

**2024 (7th) EU-China Conference on IPR Protection Online & Innovation**

Upcoming activities

11-14 June:  
**Exchanges on IP matters with CNIPA**

Other International IP Cooperation Projects
AL-INVEST- VERDE IPR

Past activities

Meeting about mentorship programme in Paraguay

Launch Mentorship programme during Inova Amazônia

First phase of AL-INVmentor officially launched in Paraguay and Brazil

Recordings from the Forum on Digital Innovation in Creative Industries and the Launch of the AL-INVEST Verde IPR mentorship programme available now

Judges’ network meeting on progress of case-law compendium

Upcoming activities

10-14 June: Participation in Regional Seminar on Intellectual Property for Latin American Judges

11 June: Launch mentorship programme in Argentina

CARIPi

Past activities

CARIPi releases short documentary on Jamaican Jerk
AFRIPI

Past activities

**OAPI industrial design examiners visit EUIPO to strengthen capacity in regional IP systems**

**AfrIPI celebrates innovation in Mozambique: Boosting IP for a sustainable future**

**ZITF 2024: AfrIPI calls for innovation and growth in intellectual property rights**

**European Cluster Conference 2024**

**EU-Startups Summit 2024**

**Ghana joins TMclass**

**OAPI trademark examiners build capability on substantive examination procedures on intellectual property**

**OAPI Masters’ students receive online lectures on Intellectual Property from EUIPO experts**

**Training on IPR enforcement for ARIPO Member States**

Upcoming activities

6-7 June:
**South Summit Madrid 2024**

18 June:  

EU4IP

Upcoming activities

27 June:
**First EU4IP Project Steering Committee**
Promotion of the Africa SME Helpdesk – NABA

25-27 June:
Support for the network of OAPI judges – 4th conference

OTHER ACTIVITIES

20 June:
Webinar on Trade Marks in the Metaverse organised by the EU-Japan Centre for Industrial Cooperation and EUIPO

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest
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